What to do while you are home!
Music/Entertainment
•

Center for Puppetry Arts: Atlanta’s Center for Puppetry Arts is live streaming free
performances on their Facebook page.You might find it easier to see the performance
schedule on their website.

•

Melissa Etheridge: Melissa invites you to join her these next couple weeks on Facebook Live
at 3pm PST, 6pm EST, 10pm GMT for a 15 minute sing-along get-together. Live will populate
on her page at the time scheduled. Invite your friends and family! See you all soon
https://www.facebook.com/events/2532705093652193/
Stars In The House-Live Performances by Broadway and Film Stars-SiriusXM Broadway host
Seth Rudetsky and producer James Wesley will produce a daily live streamed concert
series, Stars in the House, featuring starts or stage and screen performing live (from home!)
to promote support for The Actors Fund and its services. Shows will air daily at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Eastern Time on The Actor’s Fund’s YouTube channel.
Star Wars: An interactive Galactic Experience https://starwarsgalaxy.co/

•

•

Art/History
•

•

Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems: Mo Willems invites you into his studio every day for
his Lunch Doodle. Learners worldwide can draw, doodle and explore new ways of writing by
visiting Mo’s studio virtually once a day for the next few weeks. Grab some paper and
pencils, pens, or crayons and join Mo to explore ways of writing and making together.
Viewers can see each weekday’s new video at 1 p.m. It’s scheduled on weekdays through
March 27th.
Making History Channel The Marking History Channel is all about American History. There
are thousands of historical markers scattered across America. Each marker can only scratch
the surface of the incredible stories hidden within these embossed metal signs.

Fitness
•

Planet Fitness: Offering in home work outs Daily at 7pm. You do not need a membership.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/planetfitness/events/?ref=page_internal
•

Petersburg’s Body Electric Yoga Company is offering free virtual workouts, posting classes
live on their Facebook page (The Body Electric Yoga Company). The best part? They can be
accessed at any time, if you can’t make the class at that specific time. Check their page
daily for schedule updates.

Theme Parks
•

•
•
•

Walt Disney World: Set aside some time, because there's plenty to see here. Virtual
toursyou can take include Magic Kingdom, Animal Kingdom, and Epcot, just to name a few.
There are also unofficial YouTube videos that feel just like you're on famous rides like
the Frozen Ever After ride, It's a Small World, Monsters, Inc. Mike & Sulley to the Rescue!,
and Pirates of the Caribbean.
LEGOLAND Florida Resort: The Great Lego Race and Miniland USA are just two of the
attractions you can check out in a virtual tour of the park.
SeaWorld Orlando: The virtual tourof Seaworld includes a tour of Discovery Cove and the
option to"ride" the steel roller coaster Mako.
Universal Studios Hollywood Jurassic World The Ride Front Seat (4K
POV) https://youtu.be/KHv6hKvEzMg

Zoos/Wildlife
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The Cincinnati Zoo: Check in around 3 p.m., because that's the time the Zoo holds a daily
Home Safari on its Facebook Live Feed.
Atlanta Zoo: The Georgia zoo keeps a "Panda Cam" livestream on its website.
Georgia Aquarium: Sea-dwellers like African penguins and Beluga Whales are the stars of
this aquarium's live cam.
Houston Zoo: There are plenty of different animals you can check in on with this zoo's live
cam, but we highly recommend watching the playful elephants.
The Shedd Aquarium: This Chicago aquarium shares some pretty adorable behind-thescenes footage of their residents on Facebook.
San Diego Zoo: With what may be the most live cam options, this zoo lets you switch
between koalas, polar bears, and tigers in one sitting.
Monterey Bay Aquarium: It can be Shark Week every week thanks to live online footage
of Monterey Bay's Habitat exhibit.
National Aquarium: Walk through tropical waters to the icy tundra in this floor-by-floor
tour of the famous, Baltimore-based aquarium.
Riverbanks Zoo, in Columbia, SC, is streaming Z-Learning live on their Facebook pageevery
weekday at 10 a.m. Meet and learn about animals! The videos will also be on Riverbanks’
website by 2 p.m. each day.
Wild Earth https://www.twitch.tv/wildearth/
National Geographic for Kids https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
Wild Dolphins 360 degree
experience https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbT_e8lWWdo&feature=youtu.be

Museums
•

•

The Louvre: You don't have to book a ticket to Paris to check out some of the famous pieces
in the world's largest art museum. The Louvre has free online tours of three famous exhibits,
including Egyptian Antiquities.
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum:The works of Pablo Picasso, Piet Mondrian, Jeff Koons,
and Franz Marc are just some of the 625 artists whose work are a part of the
Guggenheim's Collection Online.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History:Move at your own pace through the 360degree room-by-room tour of every exhibit in the museum.
Van Gogh Museum:You can get up close and personal with the impressionist painter's most
famous work thanks to Google Arts & Culture.
Getty Museum:Los Angeles's premiere gallery has two virtual tours, including "Eat, Drink,
and Be Merry," which is a closer look at food in the Middle Ages and Renaissance.
The Vatican Museum:The Sistine Chapel, St. Peter's Basilica, and Raphael's Room, are just
some of the sites you can see on the Vatican's virtual tour.
Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum: Madrid's must-see art museum has the works of some of the
continent's most celebrated artists like Rembrandt and Dali available online.
Georgia O’Keeffe Museum: Six virtual exhibitsare available online from this museum named
for the "Mother of American modernism."
National Museum of Anthropology, Mexico City:Dive into the pre-Hispanic history of Mexico
with 23 exhibit rooms full of Mayan artifacts.
British Museum, London:The Rosetta Stone and Egyptian mummies are just a couple of
things that you're able to see on a virtual tour of the museum.
NASA: Both Virginia's Langley Research Centerand Ohio's Glenn Research Center offer online
tours for free. Also, you can try some "augmented reality experiences" via The Space Center
Houston's app.
Fun Kid's Stuff with Marbles Kids
Museum https://www.youtube.com/user/MarblesKidsMuseum

